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THE GAFFEFI'S =II-T-
I hate to have to agree with otrr Revered Editor, but this time I have no choice
at all ... asi yott'l'l se€ when you try reading the rest of this issu6, we actually
had sufficierrt material for abor.rt five pagei, the rest is'haffle and stuff frorn
ancient archives!. IOT a gpod situation, so unless you want the December issue to
be about the ssne size as those bits of paper you used to find in cheap Christmas
crackers, someone sorne{here had better start writing, fast!. t'laybe we shor/ld'institute a tpta systan ... work through the subscription list in alpha order and
demand one pa$e each from ten of you every issue!. Iloyr let's-see, who worlld be in
the first batch?. (hlo, you can't ALL change your names to Zaphod Zaccharias!).
fr, so sugEl(,stions]'ike that make me about as popular as the bloke wfro phoned the
Paris Ritz;:rnd asked if they had any scrap Mercedes bits they didn't want but
I d'idn't kr,ow this job demanded popularity, so please don't make the mistake of
imagining tirat I might be joking ... I'm rrot!.
So I'm in n nasty nrood? certa'inly, and why shouldntt I be?. Therets nothing
interestint or even nevr happening on the compr.lter scene, just the usual crop of
use'less gi,rmicks and hype designed to part the gutlible frorn their hard-fiddled
loot. l.lotl:ing happening in Sr.mny lrlcrthing that's worthy of mention either, just
the usual inane and'insane rubb'ish that seqns to be the rrcrm almost everyrvhere
nor. falktng of insane rubbish, I hear that Tony (just call me t{essiah) Blair is
so anxious that none of the Faithful should mjss a single rrcrd of his wonderful
speechas at the Brighton meeting that .he has requisitioned every screen at the
biggest ,;inana in torm for a rveek, so that those who cannot actually see him in
persqt vfi'll b€ able to watch a continuous "instant replay" orf screen!, l{ovr
thotgfttful!, hor nodest!, hor^l bloody boring!. The way he and his mates are going
on I xnder why they didn't phone the German Embassy and try to rent the old
f',ltlrenbet'9 Stadi un, 1 i ke that other "New" Soci al i st Party di d back i n the
thirties. They se€{n to have very simi]ar ideas about rnost, things. ht<rnder when
he's gr.r'ing to invade Foland?.
fr, OK, I did warn you I wasn't in a good nrood....
have l:reen feel ing REALLY peev.ish, which has been
cutsicle the local counsel I ing serv'icest ()h\,-I-tr'r= Edi tor's l_ot

Is not a happy one. An exceptionally slimline issue from-my end this time,
cause:'J totally by the usual - a lack of material. Sr.rch is the dire qnergency of
the situation that next rpnth's issue wi 1l only have Ttto. articles, which I
supg:se will save on paper. Neither Paul nor I will be madly keen on filling up
the rernaining ten pages with waffle (iva've done errcr,rgh of that in thi$ issue) andI doubt whether otir fevr surviving members will much enjoy reading such a dirge.
But there's not real ly anything that tve can do abor.rt it. If you want the
Chris;tmas issle to be one sheet of A4, ilren just'sit tight. If you tancy writing
a page for us a]j to enjoy, then this is your last chance. StJ

so'don't complain, I might
known to result in queues
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THE I)RAGOD{<7L ) -b,tf KE STOTT

This tpnth I am going to revievr some PC software that Paul has sent me to try
orrt. I loaded it straight away on my machine without any fuss or bother and soon
had it up and nnning, brJt I rrcndered how many people trculd be able to use it on
the'ir mach'ines as a very r.musua'l piece of equipment is needed within the PC.
At rork I asked abo{rt tr+enty people and none of them could run it witttout adding
this piece of equiprnent. Does it need to be fitted with an titlX board?. tb, Does
rt need to be a superfast machine?. hb, it should run on an XT. Does it need
'loads of mernory?. hb, it strou'ld run with the bare minimum of msnory fitted. Does
it need a special sotrnd card, graphics card or CD ROl'l?. l.lo, it will run witttout a
sound card or CD Frchl, and with any Sraphics card that you care to rut in your rc,
So x'hat is th'is exotic item and lrovr much will it cost to adapt your PC to run
this software?. The ans*ers are a 5l/4*'drive andprobably aboUt ten pounds.;
So wtry is'one'of these drives needed fo'i a brand new piece of software?
The software enables your rc to read a DragpnDOS disk and then transfer most
th'ings to the rc. As all the routines are written by Gralram Kinns you will
realise that this disk is of the highest quality. THE GRA}tAil KIl.ltlS SI{AREWARE DISC
csn b€ domloaded frqn his Web site but is available from Ppul at a minimrn cost
of tro pourrds and a'lso contains the full Dragon 32 manual, Dragon 64 supplement,
and DrqgpnC6 manual in .TXT format so that anybody who has'lost their copy will
be sb'le to put it up on screen or print it ottt for reference.
There is a READ{E.TXT f i]e on the disk to help with the running of all the
progrerrls on the disk. Incidenta'|1y, they can be run from the hard disk once you
hsve opied them across or even run off the floppy that they-are supp'lied on.
DOIR - shows the directory of a DragonDOS disk, inc'luding the file size and a
1.6-DN oonrpatible filename should you wish to copy any files across to yolr PC
using D@Y which is described next. '

Cts/ - copies files frqn a DragpnD6 disk to your PC including the ability to
elter the f ilenanps when they.are rpved across.
Both of these programs are really easy tb use and you will be able to do this
w'ithin ten or fifteen minutes of swi.tching your computer on. ,

BAS2TXT - this converts tokenised BASIC files in DragpnDOS .MS format to plain
text. In other rrcrds )ou can transport a BASIC Dragpn program from a Dragon disk
tc )'olrr PC'in text forrnat. l{'ith:nt too nuch sxtra ulork yor.t sho.rlcl be able to have
that Tittle useful routine that yor.r wrote for a simple task many years ago up and
rurrning on your PC, using one of the many versions of BASIC available on these
machines.
mr'{2TXT - does the same as the previoirs program with Dream.DRt'l fi'les for those
pacple rvho have used this p'iece of Dragpn software.
SLJTILSRC.ZiP -'is the source for all the utilities on the disk and will conpile
with both B'Flil\D c (v3.1 or v4.x) anO DJGPP v2.0x for those who are interested
in this aspect
SIR3SIF - oc{tverts DragrolDOS .BIN files or raw binary files to .GIF files.
It wil'l convert the text screen and Semigraphics 24 screen 0,1 to non-inter'laced
.GIF files and Pi.OD€3:SCREEN 1,1 to interlaced (progressive d'isplay) files.
SCRTOIFrc and SCRTOrcX simi I ar to the previorls pi ece of sof tware but wi I I
ccnvert the images to .ItG and .rcX f i les respectively.
These last three pieces of software are of particular, interest to me as I am very
interested'in graph'ics on the PC and the manipulation of images from one standard
to another, nainly us'ing GRAPHICS IffiKSH)P. No{ I can take my old Dragon pictures
(rnainly obtained from Ray Srnith at the Dragonart Graphics Library) and take thern
ov'er to my rc and rrcrk on them to my heart's @ntent before including them within
srne other program. All the iterns included on the disk are very useful and I am
sure that all our readerd will want to show their family, friends and colleagcres
f's'v eas'ily they can rnve Dragon software to the PC. Did I mention that all you
need to do to obtain this disk is to send a cheque or postal order made out to
f$.l3 for at'least tr,ro pounds to Paul and you will soon have this really useful
col1ect'ion up and runn'ing on your PC. Even if you have to go orlt and buy a 5 1/4"
drive to put in your PC it has still got to be worth it for the hours of fun you
are going to get out of this disk.
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Tlre Ed.itor Arrgrrrst 2OO4

Oongratulations on t0..G's 2Oth birthdqy.' I note your cofinents on the lack ofirgtt to the newsletter; I h'ave spoken to the other 5 menbers, who have all
pruised to submit an article for the next issue-
I have been trnble to type this letter on my Dragon, as usual, becanrse nov only
the Z, X, Q, and J keys are rrcrking, it is very difficult to compos€ anything
nemingful. Ary+ray, it gives me the opportunity to try ort my new PC, with the
latest Intel 986 proces-sor, 10 Gigabyteli of MM, a 2 Terrabyte hard disk, and the
n* Hindqre 'O{ software. It is fitted with the latest direct cerebral ing.rt - Ijust plug the cable into the socket I have had fitted behind my right ear and all
ny tlrq.rchts are directly inRrt inlo the computer,. rendering keyboard and speech
irput obsqlete. . . i.,' .;
I lrcar that the Prime Hinister, Jeremy Beadle, has advised nrotortsts to take at
ieast a prth's provisions of food and water with them wtr'en travelling on thel€5, to redlce the incidents of starvation which there have been recently.
lpparently the old age pension will cease at 70 with conrpr,rlsory euthanasia
thereafter. l'le has introduced new scherps to reduce the pnernployment figures,
t{hich aocording to official soLrrces novr stand at 4; the opftosition say that the
true figure is 1O,92O,319.
Th€ ltealth Service minister has anrrcunced the closure of the last t{€ hospital in
Lstdon. Anybody in London needing'medical treatment will fravb--to travel to
Bi rminglmn or .Southarnptql.
Last rcnth's t{ational Draspn User Show, which was held in Paul's back bedroom,
nay be the final one. Arly 4 people turned up, and that iricluded the rnan nho
casp to read the gas meter and the next door neighbo.rr who just popped round to
borrq sone sugtar.
E}{AIL is fantastic. I novr do all my correspondence this way. I even argue with
ny wife FJ EI{AIL - last night, for instance, wtren I got honre from a drink with
the lads and I e-raailed her "where's my'dinner?", she ernailed me back "in thedog'. Bri'lliant! l*.lo tnore a99ro or raised voices. Mind y.o{,t, my El'lAIL provider
dropped a brll*ck the other day; I sent an EI'IAIL order to my local Chinese
takemy, and ended up with a blind date with a transvestite named George and ayesr'g subscriptiocl to ,the Reeder's Digest!
I rus[ be getting o1d, my m€flpry is noi as good as it used to be - now what did I
srvitch this mactrine on for? - Olt yes! The tlDuG article. Mind yo,r, none of us
are getting 8ny younger. tlichael Jackson has had so much plastic surgery that
hf,ten he r,rent to his bi rthday party the other day, even his parentl didn't
reognise him.
Talking abo.rt age, I see ITV are slrowing that James Bond film, "Doctor hlo" again- I've seen it so often that I knovr the script better than the actors themselveslI don't s€€rn to have the energy that r once.had; I get tired very easily.
C'live S@tt.

DfY lfa.rna,grotch.i - S - Vir-
Teasptchi? YsS, you know, those ghastly I ittle keyring things that have
inexplicably beqne flanour of the nonent, even managing to drarv "The Sun" intortrming a "Frlr, long can you keep your Tamagrotchi alive for" style sweepstakempeti tion.
The pitcft? tt'e'll, yoLt lob or.rt a tenner for one of these electronic things,
cttoosing frun a dog, cat, rabbit, or ev€{l a dinosaur (?), and then you have to
keep it alive by pressing a variety of,buttons to, for example, feed it, take itfor mlks (dinosaur?), cuddle it, etc etc. They bleep at yor.r wtren they needattsttist at irregular intervals, and depa,ding on which buttons,you press, it
stays alive for a few more minutes. But, instead of parting with hard-earned
cash, sinply set your alarm clock to go off everyr s6y, fifteen minutes, and then
)orr can give it all the care and attention and rude rrcrds it needs as yaLt
scranble for the OFF btrtton at three in the morning. Cool, eh?. S.W.

i

f.et ters To
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sx>-ce Fi f-Iiro.gt Ga.rl)a€te. S - TAr -

It vould be easy to look backwistfully over the last thirteen (cu/nt them) years
of i€l-G and rstder at the gpod times. It ttould also be exceedingly painful and
not partictr'larly productive, as the crisis which beckons at the rpment is the one
of an irpending conclusion to the months and years of toil'by all concerned, as
the e€rebership moves on and the articles submitted for rublication dry up.
t{istful, indeed, for the warning on the front page is not simply an engineered
piece of scarerrcngering, but rather a staterpnt of fact. If you'd like to read
tpdate into the neyv year, you krcrr the address..
The shrinking user base is, of course, understandable, but the lack of software,
-eupport, and otrtside involvernent has ng$ stopped.the Dragpn becoming something of
a cult over.- the years. l{hich is rbther u,orrfing, realli'- I get the odd
nigrhtnare urhere I can envisage a situation featuring Update H6union Weekends,
something akin to the badly-organised Conventions which seem to plague so many TV
sci-fi series. Yotr knqv the sort hordes of anoraks converge on a decrepit
hotel in the middle of nqrhere.in the middle of winter to be tucked away in a
back roqn with sgtpone ufp was once an extra for tlo secodds in one of the early
episodes. The Update equiva'lent, of course, *ould be a panel of Paul, Mike, and
I, plus mayb€ scrx' of our most prolific writers, cheerfully debating which
insta'lment of tpdate was our particular favorrite, how articles came to be
selected in the first p'lace, and above a'll, hovr we're all really great mates who
nev€r have any disagreenrents.
A chilling prcspect, I think you'll agree, particularly when the BBC turn up and
start filming the proceedings for an "Update Out-takes" video, a bargain at 14.99
tor 42 nirutes of action (or, to be nore precise, 1 minute of action and 41 of
padclirB).
Flcwever, this is the dark future to wfrich w€ can look forward, now that Update is
in it's. final throes. To appropriate a,qtrcte from one of those Q.rlt sci-shoyvs,-I had ttoped for a rore inspiring epitaph". Sil

aaa hnzt. N,xt eve't9/.x72 btztota tlzc. G'uzctp Luzg Te-w Plana!, and /u,at, t'ttgt f ona
to'*thg dz d rrat dauat. b." ... "upaln,, ntc fleti, &notallbn", P,6,

M:. Bra.irr Htrrts - 
'Pa.uI 

G -

There are nEny r.nsolved mysteries in the l..friv€rse, like wtrat happens lt yoq
travel faster thsn light on a circular course and arrive back before you went and
then decide not to go because you've already been, and how do people who make
Australian "soaps" learn to act so badly, but an even greater mystery is the
Great IT Paradox.
According to all the hype, the llet is norv the repositor/ of all knowledg€ ... all
infornation on everything can be found there (except information on the sexualproclivities of current politicians, of course) ...'data on every possible
subject is only a phone call and an AOL subscription ayvay from every PC ot{ner,
nhether pre-school brat or graduate granny education for all on every
monitor, knqtledge dripping otrt of every disc drive, the Gregt.4g€ of tlriversal
Enlightermat Has Arrived .... everything you never wanted to knovr alout anything
yotr'd never even heard of is now available to everyone at the thunp of a function
ke>'. Foliticians are prqnising a cunputer for every brat ln every sc|ool, BToffering to provide thsn all with free Net connection, alrnst every PC on the
cotrnter at Dixons lab€lled as "Intcrnet Ready", Fostman Patel stagg'ers dovrn the
road rueighed dcrm with. "5O ttours free access" AOL and Conpuserve @s. Never
before in the field of hunan gullibility has so much wonderful informatlon been
made available to so many for so great a ptrone billl. Truly, a rrcnder of modern
science and tecfrp'logy, and I am greatly impressed, except for one srnall point
which even the vast resources of the Net seem unable to explain if all this
infornation is so easily and freely available to everyone, l{}ff ar€ there still so
rnany total ly igprorant prats about?!.
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ltrix>s For Tlre Pc - - - Bolc Srnitfr
( ...and I don't mean those run by the local council.).
BATCFI FILES for DG are very useful for doing various jobs on the PC. There is
one drarback, hqvever, in that there is no easy way of giving thqn information
wrdenmys. They can, horever, react to an error message given by the program
that follovs rmit for a key to be pnessed and then give the ASCII value as an
error code value. This can then be tested in the batch file, and your desired
actiqr carried out. Frqn the DOS prornpt 90 to the DOS dire.ctory by typing
CD\m. Then, using a DG ed'itor e.g. EDLIN or EDIT, make a DG file by typing
in th€ oode belov exactly as written, including the blank line after INT 21.
Save this file as READKFY.SCR'in directory DOS. After this, and still in the ffi
directory, type DEBTG €EADKEY.SCR If everything is OK then DEBTG will .make a
progran with'the name READKEY.CCH ,' '

AI
stB AH,AI{
INT 16
oR AL,AL
.X\q lG
l{)V AL,All
oR AL,BO
sP 0118
clf AL,61
JB Ot18
ctP AL,7A
JA 0118
g.B AL,zO
llcv All,4c
INT 21

'+

N READKEY.@I{u
1C
t
a-

You can norv nake batch files - as simple or as sophisticated as yotr will - that
can be qrtrol1ed from the keyboard. A very simple example:

GCTO OFF
:TRfAGAIN
cLs
EOO Press key 1 or 2
ECto.
rctO 1 Do sqething with one
rcH) 2 Do smthing else with tuo
EOo.
C:\G\READKFY
IF EMLEVEL 51 MTO TRYAGAIN
IF Effi-EVEL 50 mTO rcTICt\E
IF EffiLEVEL ,+Sl @TO TTION1
@TO TRY AGAIN
:ACTIONI
ECIO Ote
@TO FINITO
:ACTIOI€
ECI.O Trrc
:FINITO

+9 and 50 are the ASCII va'lues of numbers 1 and 2 respectively, Any other
keypre-s,s will cause the batch fi'le to rep€at the m€nu. If it d@sn't uprk then
it is either ylcur or Stephen's nimble fingers that are a bit too nimble,
{ *tLie6-'t*,
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Arrother Bor^|l To Your s€.r ilagl -
Itrorl:r Slre f- -l- a'r d

He are all familiar w.ith the use of string variables for messages. l'lany alsg use

th€n to extract individual sectors from disc with SFIEAD. In these articles I'

w.ill describe a novel way to employ them which I b€lieve'has not been explored
before.
F'irst, a recap of string storage.
Both nr-meric and string variabies used in BASIO programs are rsferenced through a
severbyte entry in lne variab'le table. Strings are stored as a ttrc-byte
variabli n€ure, *itn tne nrost significant bit(b7) of the second byte set high' and

a five byte string descriPtor.
The sixtepn bit address te'lls us vfrere the
fortrd and th€ I ength tel I s us hotr long
cofirngtds:

10 IIqJT A$
20 IrgJT B$
3-r A'FA$+A$

The in\,ocation of A$ places the inptrt string into the string storage area of
memor.y, defined by a CLEAFI statefient, and points A$'S string descriptor to it.
Th€ d€srd I ine adds BE to the string storage area af ter the. end of AS, found by
the BASIC interpreter by adding the length of A$ to it's start position. It then
adds BD's nsne and descriptor to the variable table.
The third line has an interesting effect: it concatenates the trrc strings and

stores the nerv Ag after B$ b{rt amends the existing A$ descriptor to point to it,
altering the length as rvell. This leaves the original copy of A$ unreferenced in
tne variable tabie and therefore inaccessi^ble to the B{SIC program. The hJild up
of redndant copies of old strings ru.rld fill the string area and cause an ?6
error bJt for a garbage collection routine wtrich deletes the unwanted data'
naking the space reusable.
There is an exception to this process.. Oonsider the lines:

I

r o l$jtet 'to-
20 REl.l important cqrmand
30 A$=A$+" rrcrld"

The characters r.rtrich oorprise the .first A$ are stored as part'-of the MSIC
progra t€xt ritl€n typed 'in, but the netr version is put in the string storage
area. It cannot replace the orig'inal because, being lmger, it wotlld corrupt the
text. Damage to the structure of the BASIC representation would crash the
interpreter and leave the prpgram unrunable
uikervise, the original trnreferenced A$ must remain untor.rched Uy tne garbage
oollectiqr or part of the program will be erased. This leaves us lvith a string
cf bytes brlried in and unalterable by the progran, barring PEEKs and POKES.

The string 'rrcrld" exists only as a literal. Since it is never assigned to a
variable it is not referenced by a po'inter at any ti:me and remains inaccessible
to all but a custqn machine code search routine. l{ith the aid of the VARPTR

ftrnction we can use the discarded version of A$ for machine code storage andt
within l'imits, even execute .tlgff*llg.i5l*.1,. I'lore next time.

oK. rarlrere €Lre }rrau hid.irrSt? t

Since tfle last 'issue I have received EIGI-IT orders for the Grafram Kinns disc, and
I Kl.ff there are mor€ than eight of yott ottt there who orm both a Dragon and a PC,

so uf,pre are the rest of yor.r hiding?. This is a set of routines that yott really
do l€ED, so go|1€ orit f rqn under the table or wheeever and order a copy l€l{l .

first'byte of thb'.actual strihg is
it is. Suppose we''have the BASIC
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ShoE> Ta.f-k.- - -Tfirn f.ees
Jr,rst to let )ou knq that f've found d n*r (to me at least) Dragon software
s TrpI ier.
I sa an dvertisaent in Micro l'1art offering software for 8 bit computers, so I
wrote asking if they had anything for the Dragon. In return I received a list of
abqrt 6O itm for sale, frorn 1.00 to 5.@, both games and utilities. Sorp items
are without instnrctions, but tlrat's unimportant - sqn€ono else hould knoY about
the progrm if it proved to be too complex to rtork out.
the details are:

ATAT{ OS*FLL,
18, lr6$f SIR€E7, lu ';
rryDIrUCrOV,
Atr7HarWS.
rwt4 tn

An SAE will bring )€u a list. He als appoars to sell soffware'for most other 8
bits. I can't recanmend the place, not having bor,ght anything y€t, hJt the list
rcs ssrt prWtly with a polite note saying tropefully nrore Dfagon software wlll
be available. As suppliers are getting fevrer and fqverr it's good to find a nel
on€. l.laybe ho's srcld sofiE stuff to Dragron orvners yrho knovr nothing abo{/t the
GroqD? 

ffi*****.xxffi

One froml the Archirrre)s

T CLEAR1OOO
2 AS:PRINTI6, "mAmN OISC rrplORER":PRtUr:pRIhlT"M. . ...RETl-Fil.l TO

}CI{J*:FRINT'"IP ^. . . I}{CREASE TRACK I{.fSER":PRINT"RT ^. . .IIICFIEASE SEgfOR
N..}GER":PRINT"LF ^. . .DECREASE SECTffi l{J'lBER":PRINT"?. . . . .PRINTXA$ AS
ASCII

3 FRINT : I tfL'T' ENTffi TRACK, SECI-GI l.{.l,BEFlS" ; TMGK, SECTOR
{ -rr rruo<<; ffi TMo(>39 oR sEcroR<t ffi sEcrffi>l8 TI{EN sct.hDt,2:Fu.l
5 [S:@TOl.tj
6 'I{AIN 6Irm- L@
Z I$=II,|KEY'f;'IF A$="" THEN 7

I Ct_S
I IF AS="H* TIJEN 2

10 IF A$"^" TI{EN TRAO( =TRACK+'I : IF TMQ(>39 TI{EN TRA0(=O
11 IF A${IRD(lO) TI{EN TRACK =TMCK-I:IF TRA0(<0 T}IEN TRACX(=39
12 IF AF4ffi$(g) ffeN SEGTOR=SECTOR+I:IF SECToR >18 TIIEN SECTffi=l
13 IF A$;{t{RS(e) T|.en SECTffi =SECTSFI:IF SECTG<I TI'EN SECTG=l8
14 IF A$='?" Tl-lEN 18
1 5 SREADI,TRAC|(,SECTffi , X$,Y$
1 6 Q-S : PRINT-TRAO(" ; fMCK, " SECTOfr " ; SECTffi : PRINT"X$ : - " : PRINIX$ : PFINT :

PRINT'\S:-' :PRINTY4
r 7 mToT
18 PRINT"X$:-*'pOfttr=l TO LEN(X$):PRINTI.IID$(X$,A,1);"(";ASC(MIDE(X$,A,1));")";:

t€(TA: PRINT:PRINT"Y$:-" : FCfi A=1 TO 128:PRINTI'|IB0 (Y0,Ar l );*(' 
;lSCr(l.lIB$(Y$,A, 1 ) ) ; " ) " ; : NEXTA:PRINT

19 PRINT:fRINT"tEhffmJ TO m\TililE":PRItlT" t?l TO REPFAT'
20 Al=Itff,ir/$:IF A$F"" THEN 20
21 1P 45="!' TI'EN 19
22 lF AFfifi$(ls) THEN15 :ELSE 20
23 ' P.S.,IITTAXER
24 ST@4r
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.TAPES . E}OO}<S AND EVERYTH I NG

Soare people have asked if I rptrld make a full llst of the gares tapes the Group
lras, so here it is:

BAOfiRAO( (Incentive Software); GRAID PRIX (Salamander);
ecx-F (PSS); STOCXMRKET, (BambY);
II.ITERPLAMTERT TRAD€R (Banby); I{ADNESS and the MIIOTA.R (DD);
SPACE II.{VADEF€, S.IAKES, LLT.UR LAI.DER 10 ASSffiTED PFOGRA}IS ON ONE
(ar r qr c'" cassette, J.l,rorrison); l;ff t:liT:3"0[5liil"il,r", . 

;

70 psrce each,irrcIuding postage or haggle for lots of rpre than 2.
tl:}|| tlrl:|tttrt* *lr *** *t*rl I

tJT it L I 'TY TAP ES :

FILExASTER (l.licrodeal); GMPHIC Al..lIl,AT;; (Salarnander);
FORTH (Dragon Data version) ELECTFO},IIC AUTFffi;
DreAx (Dragon Data) DON'T DRAGrcN (Berlinsoftware -
DRS -(another tape has turned up, extra colrmands and rputines
h"rt no nmual.) added to Basic.I.
Dragon 32 UTILITIES (Pegasus) ' SPAl.lISl-l Language @urse
PERSOML FIMIG, SELECTIOI.I 2,
OOfUIA\)IC€ (all DD releases) '

(This reads like a magazine achrert. from 1983 - but the.prices have been
adjr.rsted, to al'ler for r{e,ar, depreciation - you don't appreciate them at all, do
you? - end the fact they are old, but not quite antique. )

Elevsl tapes:- 70 pence oach, or any 3 for fl.75.
trttttt*ttrtttt ttt *t **ttt

E}OOKS : -
Dragwr ltachlne Code for th€ Ahsolute Beginner John Vand€r Reyden
The Dragpn Progrannrer S.M.Gee '

Dragpn Prograns Nick Hampshir€
60 Prograns for D32 R.Erskine
Exploring Adventures on 032 Peter Gerrard
Advanced Sornd & Graphics The Brain Tlryins
Brainteasers (l) for D32 G.Ludinski
Progrming the D32 for Games and Graphics G€off phillips
The brking Dragon 32 David Lawrence

5O pence each, or !'l .25 each inc. postage.

The last book on the list (The h*rrking Dragon 32) included some arnbitious
progres and sub-routines wtrich didn't always measurb up to the description.
l{ith a little ttork, f}ov€rver, they cor.rld all be made to run.

Irrtttttttt tt I tt ttttttt
Phon€ De on l$orthing 207585 most evenings if yor,r want any of these and we'll rvork
out an arrange.nent on postage etc. Ken Grade.

ffi*ffi**

/,x uallgr aae. rufuing d,rt ur an tnvelttpni opp.tttt t/29t, goct hna.t . . . . ii, HAS fp
&. .1219 a esse. o{ ttk. k6otc. ate, o{ thia 4&.66 tnana up qz ,the, Anileuc.a
Rtnd4tant and tlren eve g.rlz tt12l & au&ung a4.2utrd o66e*tzg thanendl 6oa art
oligx>u! Dusrtt hta tae. . . . a &tzttine. Rellb 6ian ilze. hga ol Ea lg If!. Pat0,



Page nineYet Errr'other frorrr the Archilres
Yes, I l<rtor there have been other menu tlpe programs in Update, but this is thefirst tine in print for this one, and it does work well, so why rrct type it in
and give it a try for )ourself?.
trhat do you Fean'I want some really original matbrial"? ... so do I!, but unless
you write it )ou'll just have to put up with archive materi'bl or blank pages!.
Anpvay' hov long is it since you actually wrote a Basic program yolrself? ,.. bet
;nou can't even rgnqnber!.

O rcTEAR 4
1 CLS
2 CLEAR SOOO,E#|TEOO - .- r .

3 Fl'r r
a Z$=€llRD ( I 28 ) : vt$ ( 1 ) =CIfi$ ( 1 23 ) : l{$ ( 2 ) =ct-F$ ( 1 25 ) : U$=o{R$ ( 1 49 )
s DIX t*$(46):N
6 LL=s
7 FOKE236, 20 : FKE239, O : POKE238, &H7E
8 rcFd(=LL TO 18 " t
9 G..B42

10 rcKE237,K
1r EGC494I2
12-rcR I=61p7eOO TO &H7EE1 STEP 25
l3 A=PEEK(I):IF (A AtS e) THEN I=&H7FOO:NEXT:K=l9:NEXT:OTO 24
14 IF (A Al.D I ) G (A Al'D 128) THEN 22
15 A$=**:FOR J=I+l TO I+11:A=PEEK(J):IF A=O THEN A=32,
16 aF,q$rCrR$(A)
1 7 I\E$:AIFLEFT$(A$, 8 )+" . -+RIA{T$(A$, 

3 )
I 8 IFRIGHT$(Ag, 3 )="BAK" THEl,l2z
19 IFRIGHT$(a$,S)="DnT"THEM2 r

20 cc+l:IF G27 TFETS=C-1 :GOTO24
21 l,l$(C)=A$
22 1.gT
23 l€$
24 f=INT(c/ei.0)
25 FoR I=1'TO Z:frRINTLtg;Gfig(64+I);.,-.,;II$(I):NEXT ,

26 FCR r=Z+1 TO C:PRINTI( I-Z-1 )*g2+t 5,w;ug;crfrE(64+I ) ; "-";l't$( I );W; :NEXT
27 PRINTC41 6,STRING$( il, 32) ;
28 PRIhlTc4l 6, Zg ; "pag€ " ; Zg ; W$( I ) : pOKEt 447, 48+p : PRINTO424, W$( Z ) ;

STRIICS(4, Z$ ); "sel ect" ; Z$; "program" ;STRINGE( 5, Z$ ) ;
29 lrc<26Tt€lt€
30 PRINnr4Sil, "<SPACE> Fffi ttEXT PAGE"; :Ag=INKEy$: IFA$=CFR$(S2)THEM1sl IF a$<"n- qr APcH+$(ilrc) THEN 30
32 FASC( A$ ) -6a : PR I NTe4l 6, STRI NG$ ( 04, 32 ) ; : pRI NTe41 6, N$ ( O ) :

PRINT*ARE \,lCr.J S.RE ? [Y/N] ";
33 Ct{ INT( ( I}.|STR( 1 , "yyttl", LEFT$( I}.lKFfg+" ", 1 ) )+1 )/Z)+t mTO gg, 94,21
34 PRINT' \€s*;:FG I=1 To 11:READ Ag:PoKE go71+I,vAL("&H"+A$):NEXT
35 69O83:FOR I=1 TO LEN(tS(o) ):Z-ASO(MIBS(N$(O),I,1 ) ):IF Z<>32 Tl€ll POKE A,Z:A=A+I
36 NEff
37 rcKE A,O
38 CLEARzOO,32767
39 EfGC &tffO
40 DATA gE,C,l.,, gF,A6, gD,As,7E rU,A2,22
41 €I-S:kP+l:c=0:@To7
42 LL=K:ET[Fll
4:l PRrNTr4.{a,Zg;"'last";Zg;"page";Z$;"space";z$;"to";Zg;"start";Z$;"again";Z$;
++ A$=II{(EY$' IFA$=" "THEfnU.l
45 IFA$<'A-OR A$>ofi$(il+C)THEltl44 :ELSESz
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l-a.te Bif
I KI-€UJ it was a mistake!. For the past couple of years my old l{cxnebreur Special PC
has beer, plugging along quite happily with a Sood if unfashionable VIP 486 board
and a x586,/133 AIO CRJ rapid, reliable, and tota'lly unfussy, and I had rc
intsrtiqr at all of changing things unless I got a good price from a museum for
it, hJt a cotrple of neeks ago I got one of those offers yott strottld refuse but
can't a nice nevr jw{rerless Abit Stts board, guaranteed to run any processor
up to a lf.lX233, ocrnplete with a Cyrix 686,/P15Or, all for fifty quid and a couple
of (lesal) favours!. With a Bios date less than a couple of rpnths old everythlng
just FIAD to be State of the Thingy, surely?, so how could I possibly say rrc?.
Having read the manual, a hundred or so pages of. pure Tiwanese Gibberish, I knerv
that all. ong had to do was fit the''hevr board,'connect uC,tne power stpply,
drives, c8rds, etc, and suvitch on after all, this was the Ultimate in Idiot
Techrn'logy, and being the ul timate idiot, I fol lowed the instructions. Machine
begins po,erHJp sequence and grinds to a halt. Many bleeps, no go. $ritch off and
try again, fut th'is time switch into CI'OS setup, and learn that it has decided
the CRi is an Intel P6O and I don't have any hard drives, qhich was quite a shock
as there *ere a pair of them last time I looked. Spend an lpur convincing the
self-oonf iguring auto-locating ful ly-p-n-p moron that the CRJ is real ly an
IBlVCYrix PRISOI, and that there are perfectly good Sad and 8i)0 Meg hard drives,
and even a CD attached to the IDE cables, and eventually it condescends to
believe ne and boots up. It then insists that my Cirrus 5446_ 2t'leg video card,is a
512K Tseng, and takes even longer to convince that it isn't!. By this time'I am
feeling rather 'less than impressed with the $t<rnders of I'lodern Technology, and by
the time I have persuaded it that a Primax scanner isn't a printer, ord that an
Advance Logic sotrnd card isn't an SEll6, I am very seriously considering
reoonfiguring the beast with a large harmer. Florever, eventually all seems to
operate.more or less correctly, the Cf'lOS settings stay as.I want them, and Isettle back to e{'ljoy the Sr.rper Warp Speed cornprting power of flentiunn Clase
Processors. $ ff, all the benchmahk and diagrcstic programs I have (and that's
quite a feur) seem to agre€ that the thing achieves faster than light spoeds, and
that by cqnparison my old over-clocked 596/133 must have been running in wet
cernent, txrt strangely I have to adm'it that rrcne of my softivare app€ars to be
irorking any faster than i t was before, even graphics stuf f isn't rrcticeablyfaster, and in fact as the thing spends far too long suspibiorcty checking that I
haven't added or subtracted or reset anything every t'ime I power it up, I'm not
at all sure what the advantages are supposed to be. Maybe it needs mor6 MM ....
btrt surely 16 l'teg should be enangh?, or maybe it only makes a difference if one
runs Win95? in which case it is going to be disappointed, because I've set
th€ -virus detect" to "enabled" just in case someone tries to install 'g5 whenI'm not looking!. Sure it has Many Strange and l{onderous Devices .... like a
cotple of USB ports for wtrich I have no use at all, and a PS2 Rodent Port, whichain't a lot of use since I run my moose off CCI'|I , 8Dd it can take DII't'ls as wellas Slll.ls, b'Lit I can't afford any of those either. f'm sure I really should
spprec'iate al] these great advances but unfortunately I donttt. Am even less
impressed to discover that thanks to the Nerv Improved "Ultra I/O" chip andpossibly the Award Bios, the FDD handl ing is posit;ively pecu'liar .... sure, it
can nn anyth'ing f rom old single s'ided format up to 2.8 Meg and beyond, but anyprogrsns which call for it to read a disc one sector at a time causes totalconfusion I don't think it's heard of sectors at all, so it tends to get
csrpletely lostl. So{nething somerrrhere'is going to have to be patchedl. Maybe iheold board,/CRJ was consiQered archaic by current PC standards, but at least onceyotj set the jLnpers it didn't argue, and it c.orild understand things like sectors,tracks, bytes, etc qui te wel I , and i t was real ly more than fast enor.rgh lor
attything anyqle cou'ld need to do on a c.omputer. I'm very glad I didntt pay the
usual retail price for this board./CPU,. or there rvould be still moro coolplaints
about lack of NfS funds I understand that rernving a Pentiun board from
nfiere it rrclrld have been stuffed can be an exceptionally expenslve operation!.
Progress?. I ain't convinced!.
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@JROGtJP,An>tZ: EJRglP.f SlJfn$GB .[PA@I!8S

sttTcr- r FFE Er-Ec:rEtolvr cs
LSIaR I{RITER UTITITY PROGRAI.I I{Ot{ FREEI. JUST SEIID A DOI{ATION IP COVER COSTS! .

&\src 42 FCIR DOS V1.0 0R E6 ALSO AVAUABLE, Sl.{ALt CI{ARGE FOR PHOIrcPYING
HANTIAIS T{RIT8 IOR FIJRITIER DETAII,S.
Q{JBRIES N{D ORDERS 1\): J.$}TCtIFFE, 1S,WESI gfREET, HOfiIFIELD, A,SHFORD, KEM.
***r****************************************************************************

PIIOEI{I>< DTIEDI ID{TEEIFACE .
IF YOU HA'fB A I{IDI KEYMARD OR CIITIER }IIDI DE1ITC8S, B[I[ NAT EDIOT'GH HAIIDS 11) PI,AY

$I8 \rOrCES YO{.t I{AltT +r.L AT ONCE, $q{ mIS IS FOR yOU! !.
TtrB DHTICts gAS SIAI{DARD HrDr rN, OUT; AIID fitRO[rGH PORTS, AllD CAI{ BE II{TERNAL
(rocsniER HnxI Dos cnFrrRrDc8) oR ExrERNAr FITTING. NOtt SUPPLIED'I{I1I| JO}IN

PAYNE'S [.l]Rn{ IHPLEHEI.ITATION FOR TTIE DRA@N }IHICIT
IN€RPORATES SOTN.IARE 1O PT.AY HIDI INSTRT.II.IEIITS.

IN$RNAI (wrcasea) . .. :. .f30.00
SCfERNAI (cas€d) .........'F ...€35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Hiddlewictt, Cheshire. CIILO-ONJ.
Ptnne 0606-834473 evenings only.

**t*****************:t****t********************************tt*********************
t'P _2 _I)ATE COD{P : T.A:T IOIU DI SCS

TIIE.TIF2_DATE OO.{PII.ATIOI DISCS ARE $IILL AVAII,ABIB!. DISC 1: MAINLY DI,,MPS FOR

EPSON PRIITTERS AITD INCTI.IDES IIIE. ABILITY 1O PROCESS COI'PRBStsED GRAPHICS. DISC 2Z

MI.LECIIO{ OF TIF2-DATE '.SOI{CASEII PROGRAI.IS. DISC 3: COI,TEETION OF GBAPITICS

PTGRAHS, IANIPtILA$R.S, EDffl)RS, CRBAIORS, HfC. DISC 4z HIGE @T.LECIION OF

CCI{PRESSED GRAPHTCS, PIUS IIPAIG(RRII PROGRA}I I\)R @I.IP./DE@MPRESSING. PEICE IS
f3-fl -trcilIsruB .PER rrs, FULL sHr oF IouR na aEz t12.U). AVAILABTE EITIIER
FROH R4Y SHTTH, U,H f#.dff,,.ffiT:u?:H Jiltr PAt't ffiADE.

*******t***:t****:t********************************************************rr******
I DTFORI\{AT I ODf ErtQI.t -r FIED '

ANYOTE o{II TTIERE Kl{cr{'t ANYITIII{G ABOt}T ELECIRONIC ORGAI{S?. SERI'ICE INFORMATION A}ID
OR CIRCUIT SHEET'iS I.JR€EIITLY REQIJIRED TOR A T,OUEPJI SNIPTToI'TIC IPLTMY, T'PDEL T6S TS
Srrrlr. URcENTLy REQUITIED.

IF YOU CA}T HEI.P PLEA.SB CUMAET CARI SII)CI(DALE ON 01484-424843,
******:t************)t***********************.*************************************

EiASICO9 },[AIUI,AT.
oRrcrliAl BAsIcog l{ANr,IAt AV.AILABLE, SURPLUS 1\) REQUIRI,IEI{TS. IF INTERESTED PLEASE
mlfIACf cARt SIDCKDALE Ol{ 01,184-424t}43
************:t*****:t*********************rl************rt**************************

FQR SAr-E
OR ITIREE 72OK 3.5 INCH FLOPPY ONNTES, Att TESTED N{D T.IOFRI1'iE_WET.I, SUITABTE
LTSE WITI{ PC OR DRAGOTI.

PRICE gT5.OO EACII INCLT'DING POSTAGE.
PIEA^SE PI{ONE EHMA I.IHEATLAND ON: 01273-418138.

*****t****************:t**:t**:t*************************:l****/rrt***********/r*******
9IA,IT:TED

DOES AI{YONE HA\T8 A POI{ER SI,'PPIY T'NIT FROI.I A PAITASONIC TW-I25-HQ VCR?, OR IS
A}TTOTE CAPABLE OF CERRYII{G OUT AI{ E@TOI{IC NSPETN ON ONE?. REST OF $IE T{ACHII{E
sEEt{s oK, Btrr Ir{E psu mx IIAS l{o DETECTABLE ouIPuI, Al{D I|VB NO DATA ON WI{AT
LINES NEED l.lHAT, IIHICX{ HAIGS COI{SfRIJCTING A REPTACEMEI{T JIJST A LIflILE
DTFFTCULT!. HACX{rNE IS lOO @OD 11] SCRAP AND rpCAL REPAIRERS ARE USETESS!.

IF YOI' CA}T HET.P PTAASE GIVE }IE A CAtt. PAT'L GRADE.
t**********:t*:t****:l:t*****:t*:t*****:t******:t****tt***tttk*rttk*********************tr***tk
l$cr HANY Ans ${rs HotrrH I{IIAT'S ttp?, @T EVERYITIING YOU NEED?, WI NOT}IING
i.JoRffi slir.tllsc?. tffY WASIE HOllSY BLIYING CXIRISIUA.S PRESENTS IPR THE KIDS 1HIS YEAR
I{HEN YOU @ULD HAKE A QIJID OR 11IO FTPGGING ITIEI.{ INSTEAD?!. DONIT JUST SIT THERE,
ADVIERTISE SCI{EITIII{G .. I{IITI TIJCK 1}IE ONE BORN SVERY HINUTE MAY SEE YOI,'R AD\TERT!.

IIiO
FOR
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NE(t' LOU' PRTCES'

R.A.D ANITU.ES (nrsic & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF IISJT LISTIIS
DI$ EDITCR UTILITY
UTACON/@ DISC G{\GRTER

DRAMN DET0..R AD/ENTTITE GA}C NOV T2.OO
FTEE ADVB{ruIE slITER UTILIW E2.OO
tr7ff |1/C ruTCIAL DISCS 1g2 (ech)t2.Oo
R-A-D Ft { DISC (24 Pro$s) nor t2-OO

DRAMN 32 & 64 CIM'IT STCETS 81.00
@DcsrcETS g;0.75

U32 TO EK LPGMDE HAT.I.IAL Cl .5O
IELPLII.C LIST (volrnteers needed! )
DRAMN }USIC CT,IZ DISC. NOW 82.@
mAmN SI.PER CIIIZ DISC. now f2.@
TErRrS. (PAYISFORTH VERSTON) 22.@
rc/DRAmN Bin-A'rffi. .(rrc PmRAr,ls
TO RT{ MAMN/@ SOFTWARE ON YOIN
PC. ONLY 84.@ TIC PAIR!. AVAII.AELE
IN ANY PC DISC FOF{AT). nou, t3.5O' (Please state didc fornat reguired)
* r:;rlal'}tlll'}llaallltB']lltlltllt|}lla
ALL CIElTffi lt ffi IO PAI'L GRADE.

AT 6, flAU/tr.IITo- FW, lffiTHIl€,glSSP(-
CTffi.F PAYABLE 70 N.D.U.C. PLHSE.
rrtlllllllllarf lf tlllrlltlallllalal
ROTAEB , . .... .. .. . -. . . -. 92-ffi
BAltmzER .... tz-fi

e2.oo
t2.oo
t2.oo

nov €2.OO
@/mAcotl DISC @[{\GRTER no, S2.OO

DRAEEE GRAFHICS UTILITY(T OTD) I2.@
i€r-G FORTH 6 & ASSEI€LER not, .e4-OO
LOTTERY T{}CER GE}GRATffi NCTY E1 .OO

Al.lATEUl RADIO UTILITIES(2 disc-s) €3'00
DA\E OAD}TAN'S POE]R\T DIS NqV T2.OO

EI}C KLEIT€ NACIITH-JSIK DISC TgV C2.OO

DISC UTILITIES 8-LECTIOI{ }b2. T2.OO
RAIOISK EffRA DISC nov t2.0O
i€mw TAPE mPr UTTLTTY(T) t2.oo
GRAI{AH KIT$S SI{AREUARE DISC €2.OO

***ffirr********ffir***********************************************************
:III{E . IDRAGOI{AR:T GIIAPIII CS .L I BETAFIY

CI}MAINS IT{E BIGGES|1T SELECTIOT{, OF DRA@N ffiAPHICS SCREENS AI{YIdHERE!, PtUS A

I.ARG8 SETECJIO}I OF HAINI,Y GRAPHICS RET.ATBD UTILITIBS, SCREEN DIJMPS, ETC. Att
AVAIT.ABLE TO YOIJ AT A ${Att NOHINAL CHARGE. Tl)R FTJLL DETAILSi N{D LISTS WRITE TO

TI{E LIBRARTAN, 5,GLEN ROAD, PARt(gtCINE, POOLB, DOR.SET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
DFTAGOIT }TOTEBOOK

irrJnDRry oF usEIrrJL HIITTS Al{D. TIPS . . . . ESSEI{TIAL READING FOR ALt DRA@N USERS.

JUSI f3.OO FROM II{E DRA@NART TIBRARY AT IT{E ABOVE ADDRESS.

TJP-?_DATE D-f SC MAGA"Z INE
ruE BI-}IOI{ITILY DISC }TAGAZINE FOR ALL DRAGON USERS (ATTERMTES WITH UPDATE).

STIi.t E{LY fz.OO PER CIPY AI{D ALMOST AS @OD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HA\E A DRA@N

YCTJ SiCULD HAV']E .]iI{ LIP_:_DATE f .TBSCRIPTION! . ORDER IIOT'I IIRO}{:-
up-a-u,rs BDIT0R. s,cl,t$ ROAD, PARKStONE, POOI,E, DORSET. CX@UES PAyABLE N.D.U.G

D.:T. P. FOR :TIIE DR,AGOTU
ITIE EOUP DESKTOP SYSITEH, IN DRA@N OR COCO DOS \IERSIONS, W-F$I-DOqENS OF FOI{TS

AND FCRHATS, AI{D HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII.ABIE ONIY FROM 1T{B DRA@MRT LIBRARY.
MMACA $IE TIBRARIAN FOR FULL DETAILS NTD VERSIONS AVAIT.ABLE.

********************************************************************************
TJPDATE EIACK I SS(JES I

Reprinted to order at just ? perrce'per side copied. (average cost etill only 98P

irer rssu€ j.ncltrsive. ). Please send )our cheques & orders to:
ALAN REEN!rI@D, 132, WENDOVER DRIVE, .ASPLEY, NOfltS.NG8-$tN.

*it**********r******r*****t*********i*******************************************
]DR.AGSOE':T SIIAFTEI^rAFTE .

''DATA HAKETIII, TURNS H/S I}{IO DATA F-OR BASIC PROGS. 'ISETTIIRII AD'UST YOUR DRA@N

FOR BErfER COLOUR AND SOTJND. ..SLOW BI.TI SIJREI' EPSON'SCREEN DTJMPS E(TRA SMAIL
1\) A4 ALL 5 HI-RES, [OW-RES, A]ID TEXT. AtL NOtl AT 82.00 EACH PtUS A S'lAtL
DONATIAN 1O BE SENT ICI N.D.U.G FI,'NDS. PLEASB STATE DRAGONDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CIIEQUES/PO'S HADE PAYABLE 10:-
HIKE TII,JNSEND, Basement Flat, 46,HEt{tHfT ROAD, CHETTENHA},1. Gt52-6A8.

***ffi*************************************************************************

GR.A,H.Ab{ K T D{I{S S}IAFTEI^rAFTE E)I SC
DISC e'\ffAINS AtL YO{J NEED 1\] HAKE YouR PC READ A DRA@NDOS DISC N{D lRAl{SFffi
YC'{JR HATERI.\L FROH DRAGON DISC fi) PC. COI{IB{T INCLUDES: BIS2flKI, D@P[, DDIR,
DRI{|f,f,T, SCR2GIF, PL[.F SCRI\)I}|G, AltD SffiIOPq!(, PLUS ALL REAVAilT SOURCB fIf.ESIl.
t+3RtG pmrsc.IT.y rnou n/o oR Floppy, At{D NINE OttT OF TEN DRA@NS SAY THEIR PCs

PREFM IT T) AT{Y OTI{ER COMPIJIER FOODT . PRICE WST fz.OO 1O @\'ER @ST A}ID

.DOSTAG8, BL'IT IF YOU'D CARE 1\] ADD A LITTLE EXTRA l.() HELP GROTJP TMDS IT T'TOT'tD BE

\IERY Ht'cI{ APPRECIATED. ORDERS 11] PAUL GRADE, CHEQT'ES PAYABTE TO N.D.U.G PLEASE'

r**t***t*t:t * *t * )t** * )t * **:k******** * *:t* **********************************tr******


